REVELATION OF JESUS CHRIST

REVELATION 2 - NASB95

REVELATION 2 - GNT

1. “To the angel of the
church in Ephesus write:
The One who holds the

tw {T-DSM} aggelw {N-DSM} tw {T-DSM}
en {PREP} efesw {N-DSF} ekklhsiav {NGSF} graqon {V-AAM-2S} tade {D-APN}
legei {V-PAI-3S} o {T-NSM} kratwn {VPAP-NSM} touv {T-APM}

seven stars

epta {N-NUI} asterav

in His right hand, the
One who walks among
the seven golden
lampstands, says this:

{N-APM} en {PREP} th {T-DSF} dexia {ADSF} autou {P-GSM} o {T-NSM}
peripatwn {V-PAP-NSM} en {PREP} mesw
{A-DSN} twn {T-GPF} epta {N-NUI}
lucniwn {N-GPF} twn {T-GPF} cruswn
{A-GPF}

2. ‘I know your deeds
and your toil and
perseverance, and that
you cannot tolerate evil
men, and

you put to the test
those who call
themselves apostles,
and they are not, and
you found them to be
false;
3. and you have
perseverance and have
endured for My name’s
sake, and have not
grown weary.

oida {V-RAI-1S} ta {T-APN} erga {NAPN} sou {P-2GS}

XRef &
Allusions

Rev 1:16,20, 3:1

Rev 3:1,8,15

kai {CONJ} ton {T-ASM} kopon {N-ASM}
kai {CONJ} thn {T-ASF} upomonhn {NASF} sou {P-2GS} kai {CONJ} oti
{CONJ} ou {PRT -N} dunh {V-PNI-2S -C}
bastasai {V-AAN} kakouv {A-APM} kai
{CONJ}
epeirasav {V-AAI-2S} touv {T-APM}
legontav {V-PAP-APM} eautouv
{F-3APM} apostolouv {N-APM}
kai {CONJ} ouk {PRT -N} eisin {VPXI-3P} kai {CONJ} eurev {V-2AAI-2S}
autouv {P-APM} qeudeiv {A-APM}

kai {CONJ} upomonhn {N-ASF} eceiv {VPAI-2S} kai {CONJ} ebastasav {VAAI-2S} dia {PREP} to {T-ASN} onoma
{N-ASN} mou {P-1GS} kai {CONJ} ou
{PRT -N} kekopiakev {V-RAP-NPM}

1Jn 4:1
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4. ‘But I have this
against you, that you
have left your first love.

alla {CONJ} ecw {V-PAI-1S} kata
{PREP} sou {P-2GS} oti {CONJ} thn {TASF} agaphn {N-ASF} sou {P-2GS} thn
{T-ASF} prwthn {A-ASF} afhkev {VAAI-2S}

5. ‘Therefore remember
from where you have
fallen, and

mnhmoneue {V-PAM-2S} oun {CONJ}
poyen {ADV -I} peptwkav {V-RAI-2S} kai
{CONJ}

repent
and do the deeds you
did at first; or else I am
coming to you and will
remove your lampstand
out of its place--unless
you repent.

metanohson {V-AAM-2S}

XRef &
Allusions

Rev 2:16,22,
3:3,19

kai {CONJ} ta {T-APN} prwta {A-APN}
erga {N-APN} poihson {V-AAM-2S} ei
{COND} de {CONJ} mh {PRT -N} ercomai
{V-PNI-1S} soi {P-2DS} kai {CONJ}
kinhsw {V-FAI-1S} thn {T-ASF} lucnian
{N-ASF} sou {P-2GS} ek {PREP} tou {TGSM} topou {N-GSM} authv {P-GSF} ean
{COND} mh {PRT -N} metanohshv {VAAS-2S}

6. ‘Yet this you do have, alla {CONJ} touto {D-ASN} eceiv {VPAI-2S} oti {CONJ}
that
you hate the deeds of
the Nicolaitans, which I
also hate.

miseiv {V-PAI-2S} ta {T-APN} erga {NAPN} twn {T-GPM} nikolaitwn {N-GPM}
a {R-APN} kagw {P-1NS -C} misw {VPAI-1S}

Ps 139:21
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7. ‘He who has an ear,
let him hear what the
Spirit says to the
churches. To him who
overcomes, I will grant

o {T-NSM} ecwn {V-PAP-NSM} ouv {NASN} akousatw {V-AAM-3S} ti {I-ASN}
to {T-NSN} pneuma {N-NSN} legei {VPAI-3S} taiv {T-DPF} ekklhsiaiv {NDPF} tw {T-DSM} nikwnti {V-PAP-DSM}
dwsw {V-FAI-1S} autw {P-DSM} fagein
{V-2AAN} ek {PREP}

to eat of the tree of life
which is in

tou {T-GSN} xulou {N-GSN} thv {T-GSF}
zwhv {N-GSF}

XRef &
Allusions

Gn 2:9, 3:22,24, Rev
22:2,14

o {R-NSN} estin {V-PXI-3S} en {PREP}

the Paradise of God.’

tw {T-DSM} paradeisw {N-DSM} tou {TGSM} yeou {N-GSM}

8. “And to the angel of
the church in Smyrna
write: The

kai {CONJ} tw {T-DSM} aggelw {N-DSM}
tw {T-DSM} en {PREP} smurnh {N-DSF}
ekklhsiav {N-GSF} graqon {V-AAM-2S}
tade {D-APN} legei {V-PAI-3S} o {TNSM}

first and the last,

prwtov {A-NSM} kai {CONJ} o {T-NSM}
escatov {A-NSM}

who was dead, and has
come to life, says this:

ov {R-NSM} egeneto {V-2ADI-3S} nekrov
{A-NSM} kai {CONJ} ezhsen {V-AAI-3S}

Gn 2:8(LXX), Eze
28:13 (LXX), 31:8-9
(LXX)

Is 44:6, 48:12, Rev
1:17, 22:13
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9. ‘I know your
tribulation and

oida {V-RAI-1S} sou {P-2GS} thn {TASF} yliqin {N-ASF} kai {CONJ}

your poverty (but you
are rich),

thn {T-ASF} ptwceian {N-ASF} alla
{CONJ} plousiov {A-NSM} ei {V-PXI-2S}

and the blasphemy by
those
who say they are Jews
and are not, but are a
synagogue of Satan.

XRef &
Allusions

Jas 2:5

kai {CONJ} thn {T-ASF} blasfhmian {NASF} ek {PREP}
twn {T-GPM} legontwn {V-PAP-GPM}
ioudaiouv {A-APM} einai {V-PXN}
eautouv {F-3APM} kai {CONJ} ouk {PRT
-N} eisin {V-PXI-3P} alla {CONJ}
sunagwgh {N-NSF} tou {T-GSM} satana
{N-GSM}

10. ‘Do not fear what
you are about to suffer.
Behold, the devil is
about to cast some of
you into prison, so that

mh {PRT -N} fobou {V-PNM-2S} a {RAPN} melleiv {V-PAI-2S} pascein {VPAN} idou {V-2AAM-2S} mellei {VPAI-3S} ballein {V-PAN} o {T-NSM}
diabolov {A-NSM} ex {PREP} umwn
{P-2GP} eiv {PREP} fulakhn {N-ASF} ina
{CONJ}

you will be tested, and
you will have tribulation
for ten days.

peirasyhte {V-APS-2P} kai {CONJ}
echte {V-PAS-2P} yliqin {N-ASF}
hmerwn {N-GPF} deka {N-NUI}

Be faithful until death,
and I will give you

ginou {V-PNM-2S} pistov {A-NSM} acri
{PREP} yanatou {N-GSM} kai {CONJ}
dwsw {V-FAI-1S} soi {P-2DS}

the crown of life.

ton {T-ASM} stefanon {N-ASM} thv {TGSF} zwhv {N-GSF}

2Cor 11:14-15,
Rev 3:9

Dn 1:12,14

Jas 1:12
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11. ‘He who has an ear,
let him hear what the
Spirit says to the
churches. He who
overcomes will not be
hurt by

o {T-NSM} ecwn {V-PAP-NSM} ouv {NASN} akousatw {V-AAM-3S} ti {I-ASN}
to {T-NSN} pneuma {N-NSN} legei {VPAI-3S} taiv {T-DPF} ekklhsiaiv {NDPF} o {T-NSM} nikwn {V-PAP-NSM} ou
{PRT -N} mh {PRT -N} adikhyh {VAPS-3S} ek {PREP}

the second death.’

tou {T-GSM} yanatou {N-GSM} tou {TGSM} deuterou {A-GSM}

12. “And to the angel of
the church in Pergamum
write: The One who has

kai {CONJ} tw {T-DSM} aggelw {N-DSM}
thv {T-GSF} en {PREP} pergamw {N-DSF}
ekklhsiav {N-GSF} graqon {V-AAM-2S}
tade {D-APN} legei {V-PAI-3S} o {TNSM} ecwn {V-PAP-NSM}

the sharp two-edged
sword says this:
13. ‘I know where you
dwell, where Satan’s
throne is; and you hold
fast My name, and did
not deny My faith even
in the days of Antipas,
My witness, My faithful
one, who was killed
among you, where Satan
dwells.

thn {T-ASF} romfaian {N-ASF} thn {TASF} distomon {A-ASF} thn {T-ASF}
oxeian {A-ASF}
oida {V-RAI-1S} pou {PRT -I} katoikeiv
{V-PAI-2S} opou {ADV} o {T-NSM}
yronov {N-NSM} tou {T-GSM} satana
{N-GSM} kai {CONJ} krateiv {V-PAI-2S}
to {T-ASN} onoma {N-ASN} mou {P-1GS}
kai {CONJ} ouk {PRT -N} hrnhsw {VADI-2S} thn {T-ASF} pistin {N-ASF} mou
{P-1GS} kai {CONJ} en {PREP} taiv {TDPF} hmeraiv {N-DPF} antipav {N-NSM}
o {T-NSM} martuv {N-NSM} mou {P-1GS}
o {T-NSM} pistov {A-NSM} mou {P-1GS}
ov {R-NSM} apektanyh {V-API-3S} par
{PREP} umin {P-2DP} opou {ADV} o {TNSM} satanav {N-NSM} katoikei {VPAI-3S}

XRef &
Allusions

Rev 20:14, 21:8

Is 49:2, He 4:12,
Rev 1:16, 2:16,
19:5
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14. ‘But I have a few
things against you,
because you have there
some who hold

all {CONJ} ecw {V-PAI-1S} kata {PREP}
sou {P-2GS} oliga {A-APN} oti {CONJ}
eceiv {V-PAI-2S} ekei {ADV} kratountav
{V-PAP-APM}

the teaching of Balaam,
who kept teaching Balak
to put a stumbling block
before the sons of
Israel, to eat things
sacrificed to idols and to
commit acts of
immorality.

thn {T-ASF} didachn {N-ASF} balaam
{N-PRI} ov {R-NSM} edidasken {V-IAI-3S}
tw {T-DSM} balak {N-PRI} balein
{V-2AAN} skandalon {N-ASN} enwpion
{ADV} twn {T-GPM} uiwn {N-GPM}
israhl {N-PRI} fagein {V-2AAN}
eidwloyuta {A-APN} kai {CONJ}
porneusai {V-AAN}

15. ‘So you also have
some who in the same
way hold the teaching of
the Nicolaitans.

outwv {ADV} eceiv {V-PAI-2S} kai
{CONJ} su {P-2NS} kratountav {V-PAPAPM} thn {T-ASF} didachn {N-ASF}
nikolaitwn {N-GPM} omoiwv {ADV}

16. ‘Therefore repent;
or else

metanohson {V-AAM-2S} oun {CONJ} ei
{COND} de {CONJ} mh {PRT -N}

I am coming to you
quickly,

ercomai {V-PNI-1S} soi {P-2DS} tacu
{ADV}

and I will make war
against them
with the sword of My
mouth.

XRef &
Allusions

Nu 31:16, 25:1-2, Jd
11

Rev 3:11, 22:7,12,20

kai {CONJ} polemhsw {V-FAI-1S} met
{PREP} autwn {P-GPM} en {PREP}

th {T-DSF} romfaia {N-DSF} tou {TGSN} stomatov {N-GSN} mou {P-1GS}

Is 49:2, Rev 1:16,
2:12, 19:15
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17. ‘He who has an ear,
let him hear what the
Spirit says to the
churches. To him who
overcomes, to him I will
give some of
the hidden manna,
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XRef &
Allusions

o {T-NSM} ecwn {V-PAP-NSM} ouv {NASN} akousatw {V-AAM-3S} ti {I-ASN}
to {T-NSN} pneuma {N-NSN} legei {VPAI-3S} taiv {T-DPF} ekklhsiaiv {NDPF} tw {T-DSM} nikwnti {V-PAP-DSM}
dwsw {V-FAI-1S} autw {P-DSM}
tou {T-GSM} manna {HEB} tou {T-GSM}
kekrummenou {V-RPP-GSM}

and I will give him a
white stone, and

kai {CONJ} dwsw {V-FAI-1S} autw {PDSM} qhfon {N-ASF} leukhn {A-ASF}
kai {CONJ} epi {PREP} thn {T-ASF}
qhfon {N-ASF}

a new name

onoma {N-NSN} kainon {A-NSN}

written on the stone
which no one knows but
he who receives it.’

gegrammenon {V-RPP-NSN} o {R-ASN}
oudeiv {A-NSF} oiden {V-RAI-3S} ei
{COND} mh {PRT -N} o {T-NSM}
lambanwn {V-PAP-NSM}

18. “And to the angel of
the church in Thyatira
write: The Son of God,

kai {CONJ} tw {T-DSM} aggelw {N-DSM}
tw {T-DSM} en {PREP} yuateiroiv {NDPN} ekklhsiav {N-GSF} graqon {VAAM-2S} tade {D-APN} legei {V-PAI-3S}
o {T-NSM} uiov {N-NSM} tou {T-GSM}
yeou {N-GSM} o {T-NSM} ecwn {V-PAPNSM}

who has eyes like a
flame of fire, and His
feet are like burnished
bronze, says this:

touv {T-APM} ofyalmouv {N-APM} autou
{P-GSM} wv {ADV} floga {N-NSF} purov
{N-GSN} kai {CONJ} oi {T-NPM} podev
{N-NPM} autou {P-GSM} omoioi {A-NPM}
calkolibanw {N-DSN}

Ps 78:24

Is 62:2, 65:15, Rev
3:12

Dn 10:6, Rev
1:14-15, 19:12
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19. ‘I know your deeds,
and your love and faith
and service and
perseverance, and that
your deeds of late are
greater than at first.

oida {V-RAI-1S} sou {P-2GS} ta {TAPN} erga {N-APN} kai {CONJ} thn {TASF} agaphn {N-ASF} kai {CONJ} thn
{T-ASF} pistin {N-ASF} kai {CONJ} thn
{T-ASF} diakonian {N-ASF} kai {CONJ}
thn {T-ASF} upomonhn {N-ASF} sou
{P-2GS} kai {CONJ} ta {T-APN} erga
{N-APN} sou {P-2GS} ta {T-APN}
escata {A-APN} pleiona {A-APN -C} twn
{T-GPN} prwtwn {A-GPN}

20. ‘But I have this
against you, that you
tolerate the woman

alla {CONJ} ecw {V-PAI-1S} kata
{PREP} sou {P-2GS} oti {CONJ} afeiv
{V-PAI-2S-IRR} thn {T-ASF} gunaika {NASF}

Jezebel, who calls
herself a prophetess,
and she teaches and
leads My bond-servants
astray so that they
commit acts of
immorality and eat
things sacrificed to idols.

XRef &
Allusions

iezabel {N-PRI} h {T-NSF} legousa {VPAP-NSF} eauthn {F-3ASF} profhtin {NASF} kai {CONJ} didaskei {V-PAI-3S}
kai {CONJ} plana {V-PAI-3S} touv {TAPM} emouv {S-1APM} doulouv {N-APM}

1Kgs 16:31, 2Kgs
9:22

porneusai {V-AAN} kai {CONJ} fagein
{V-2AAN} eidwloyuta {A-APN}

Nu 25:1-2, Rev
2:14

21. ‘I gave her time to
repent, and she does
not want to repent of
her immorality.

kai {CONJ} edwka {V-AAI-1S} auth {PDSF} cronon {N-ASM} ina {CONJ}
metanohsh {V-AAS-3S} kai {CONJ} ou
{PRT -N} yelei {V-PAI-3S} metanohsai
{V-AAN} ek {PREP} thv {T-GSF}
porneiav {N-GSF} authv {P-GSF}

22. ‘Behold, I will throw
her on a bed of sickness,
and those who commit
adultery with her into
great tribulation, unless
they repent of her
deeds.

idou {V-2AAM-2S} ballw {V-PAI-1S}
authn {P-ASF} eiv {PREP} klinhn {NASF} kai {CONJ} touv {T-APM}
moiceuontav {V-PAP-APM} met {PREP}
authv {P-GSF} eiv {PREP} yliqin {NASF} megalhn {A-ASF} ean {COND} mh
{PRT -N} metanohsousin {V-FAI-3P} ek
{PREP} twn {T-GPN} ergwn {N-GPN}
authv {P-GSF}
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XRef &
Allusions

23. ‘And I will kill her
children with pestilence,
and all the churches will
know that I am He

kai {CONJ} ta {T-APN} tekna {N-APN}
authv {P-GSF} apoktenw {V-FAI-1S} en
{PREP} yanatw {N-DSM} kai {CONJ}
gnwsontai {V-FDI-3P} pasai {A-NPF} ai
{T-NPF} ekklhsiai {N-NPF} oti {CONJ}
egw {P-1NS} eimi {V-PXI-1S}

who searches the minds
and hearts;

o {T-NSM} eraunwn {V-PAP-NSM}
nefrouv {N-APM} kai {CONJ} kardiav
{N-APF}

Ps 7:9, Pr 24:12, Jr
11:20, 17:10

and I will give to each
one of you according to
your deeds.

kai {CONJ} dwsw {V-FAI-1S} umin
{P-2DP} ekastw {A-DSM} kata {PREP}
ta {T-APN} erga {N-APN} umwn {P-2GP}

Ps 62:12, Pr 24:12 Jr
17:10, Ro 2:6, 1Tim
4:14, Rev 18:6,
20:12,13

24. ‘But I say to you,
the rest who are in
Thyatira, who do not
hold this teaching, who
have not known the
deep things of Satan, as
they call them--I place
no other burden on you.

umin {P-2DP} de {CONJ} legw {V-PAI-1S}
toiv {T-DPM} loipoiv {A-DPM} toiv {TDPM} en {PREP} yuateiroiv {N-DPN} osoi
{K-NPM} ouk {PRT -N} ecousin {VPAI-3P} thn {T-ASF} didachn {N-ASF}
tauthn {D-ASF} oitinev {R-NPM} ouk
{PRT -N} egnwsan {V-2AAI-3P} ta {TAPN} bayea {A-APN} tou {T-GSM}
satana {N-GSM} wv {ADV} legousin {VPAI-3P} ou {PRT -N} ballw {V-PAI-1S}
ef {PREP} umav {P-2AP} allo {A-ASN}
barov {N-ASN}

25. ‘Nevertheless what
you have, hold fast until
I come.

plhn {ADV} o {R-ASN} ecete {V-PAI-2P}
krathsate {V-AAM-2P} acriv {PREP} ou
{R-GSM} an {PRT} hxw {V-AAS-1S}

26. ‘He who overcomes,
and he who keeps My
deeds until the end,

kai {CONJ} o {T-NSM} nikwn {V-PAPNSM} kai {CONJ} o {T-NSM} thrwn {VPAP-NSM} acri {PREP} telouv {N-GSN}
ta {T-APN} erga {N-APN} mou {P-1GS}

TO HIM I WILL GIVE
AUTHORITY OVER THE
NATIONS;

dwsw {V-FAI-1S} autw {P-DSM}
exousian {N-ASF} epi {PREP} twn {TGPN} eynwn {N-GPN}

Rev 3:11

Ps 2:8-9, Rev 12:5
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27. AND HE SHALL RULE
THEM WITH A ROD OF
IRON, AS THE VESSELS
OF THE POTTER ARE
BROKEN TO PIECES,

kai {CONJ} poimanei {V-FAI-3S} autouv
{P-APM} en {PREP} rabdw {N-DSF}
sidhra {A-DSF} wv {ADV} ta {T-NPN}
skeuh {N-NPN} ta {T-NPN} keramika {ANPN} suntribetai {V-PPI-3S}

as I also have received
authority from My
Father;

wv {ADV} kagw {P-1NS -C} eilhfa {VRAI-1S} para {PREP} tou {T-GSM}
patrov {N-GSM} mou {P-1GS}

28. and I will give him

kai {CONJ} dwsw {V-FAI-1S} autw {PDSM}

the morning star.

ton {T-ASM} astera {N-ASM} ton {TASM} prwinon {A-ASM}

29. ‘He who has an ear,
let him hear what the
Spirit says to the
churches.’

o {T-NSM} ecwn {V-PAP-NSM} ouv {NASN} akousatw {V-AAM-3S} ti {I-ASN}
to {T-NSN} pneuma {N-NSN} legei {VPAI-3S} taiv {T-DPF} ekklhsiaiv {NDPF}

XRef &
Allusions
Ps 2:8-9, Rev 12:5

Rev 22:16

REVELATION OF JESUS CHRIST
Cross References & Allusions
for
Revelation Chapter Two
VERSE 1
Re 1:16,20
16 In His right hand He held seven stars, and out of His mouth came a sharp two-edged sword;
and His face was like the sun shining in its strength.
20 “As for the mystery of the seven stars which you saw in My right hand, and the seven
golden lampstands: the seven stars are the angels of the seven churches, and the seven
lampstands are the seven churches.
Rev 3:1 “To the angel of the church in Sardis write: He who has the seven Spirits of God and the
seven stars, says this: ‘I know your deeds, that you have a name that you are alive, but you are
dead.
VERSE 2
Rev 3:1,8,15
1 “To the angel of the church in Sardis write: He who has the seven Spirits of God and the
seven stars, says this: ‘I know your deeds, that you have a name that you are alive, but you are
dead.
8 ‘I know your deeds. Behold, I have put before you an open door which no one can shut,
because you have a little power, and have kept My word, and have not denied My name.
15 ‘I know your deeds, that you are neither cold nor hot; I wish that you were cold or hot.
1John 4:1 Beloved, do not believe every spirit, but test the spirits to see whether they are
from God, because many false prophets have gone out into the world.
VERSE 5
Rev 2:16,22
16 Therefore repent; or else I am coming to you quickly, and I will make war against them with
the sword of My mouth.
22 ‘Behold, I will throw her on a bed of sickness, and those who commit adultery with her into
great tribulation, unless they repent of her deeds.
Rev 3:3,19
3 ‘So remember what you have received and heard; and keep it, and repent. Therefore if you do
not wake up, I will come like a thief, and you will not know at what hour I will come to you.
19 ‘Those whom I love, I reprove and discipline; therefore be zealous and repent.
VERSE 6
Ps 139:21 Do I not hate those who hate You, O LORD? And do I not loathe those who rise up
against You?
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VERSE 7
Gn 2:9 Out of the ground the LORD God caused to grow every tree that is pleasing to the sight
and good for food; the tree of life also in the midst of the garden, and the tree of the
knowledge of good and evil.
Gn 3:22,24
22 Then the LORD God said, “Behold, the man has become like one of Us, knowing good and
evil; and now, he might stretch out his hand, and take also from the tree of life, and eat, and
live forever”-24 So He drove the man out; and at the east of the garden of Eden He stationed the cherubim
and the flaming sword which turned every direction to guard the way to the tree of life.
Re 22:2,14
2 in the middle of its street. On either side of the river was the tree of life, bearing twelve kinds
of fruit, yielding its fruit every month; and the leaves of the tree were for the healing of the
nations.
14 Blessed are those who wash their robes, so that they may have the right to the tree of life,
and may enter by the gates into the city.
Gn 2:8 (LXX)
The LORD God planted a garden toward the east, in Eden; and there He placed the man whom
He had formed.

kai efuteusen kuriov o yeov paradeison en edem kata anatolav kai eyeto ekei ton
anyrwpon on eplasen
Eze 28:13 (LXX)
“You were in Eden, the garden of God; Every precious stone was your covering: The ruby, the
topaz and the diamond; The beryl, the onyx and the jasper; The lapis lazuli, the turquoise and
the emerald; And the gold, the workmanship of your settings and sockets, Was in you. On the
day that you were created They were prepared.

en th trufh tou paradeisou tou yeou egenhyhv pan liyon crhston endedesai
sardion kai topazion kai smaragdon kai anyraka kai sapfeiron kai iaspin kai
argurion kai crusion kai ligurion kai acathn kai ameyuston kai crusoliyon kai
bhrullion kai onucion kai crusiou eneplhsav touv yhsaurouv sou kai tav
apoyhkav sou en soi af hv hmerav ektisyhv su
Eze 31:8,9 (LXX)
8 ‘The cedars in God’s garden could not match it; The cypresses could not compare with its
boughs, And the plane trees could not match its branches. No tree in God’s garden could
compare with it in its beauty.
9 ‘I made it beautiful with the multitude of its branches, And all the trees of Eden, which were in
the garden of God, were jealous of it.
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8 kuparissoi toiautai ouk egenhyhsan en tw paradeisw tou yeou kai pituev ouc
omoiai taiv parafuasin autou kai elatai ouk egenonto omoiai toiv kladoiv autou
pan xulon en tw paradeisw tou yeou ouc wmoiwyh autw en tw kallei autou
9 dia to plhyov twn kladwn autou kai ezhlwsen auton ta xula tou paradeisou
thv trufhv tou yeou
VERSE 8
Is 44:6 “Thus says the LORD, the King of Israel and his Redeemer, the LORD of hosts: ‘I am the
first and I am the last, And there is no God besides Me.
Is 48:12 “Listen to Me, O Jacob, even Israel whom I called; I am He, I am the first, I am also the
last.
Rev 1:17 When I saw Him, I fell at His feet like a dead man. And He placed His right hand on me,
saying, “Do not be afraid; I am the first and the last,
Rev 22:13 “I am the Alpha and the Omega, the first and the last, the beginning and the end.”

VERSE 9
Jas 2:5 Listen, my beloved brethren: did not God choose the poor of this world to be rich in
faith and heirs of the kingdom which He promised to those who love Him?
2Cor 11:14,15
14 No wonder, for even Satan disguises himself as an angel of light.
15 Therefore it is not surprising if his servants also disguise themselves as servants of
righteousness, whose end will be according to their deeds.
Rev 3:9 Behold, I will cause those of the synagogue of Satan, who say that they are Jews and
are not, but lie--I will make them come and bow down at your feet, and make them know that I
have loved you.
VERSE 11
Rev 20:14 Then death and Hades were thrown into the lake of fire. This is the second death,
the lake of fire.
Rev 21:8
“But for the cowardly and unbelieving and abominable and murderers and immoral persons and
sorcerers and idolaters and all liars, their part will be in the lake that burns with fire and
brimstone, which is the second death.”
VERSE 12
Is 49:2 He has made My mouth like a sharp sword, In the shadow of His hand He has concealed
Me; And He has also made Me a select arrow, He has hidden Me in His quiver.
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He 4:12 For the word of God is living and active and sharper than any two-edged sword, and
piercing as far as the division of soul and spirit, of both joints and marrow, and able to judge the
thoughts and intentions of the heart.
Rev 1:16 In His right hand He held seven stars, and out of His mouth came a sharp two-edged
sword; and His face was like the sun shining in its strength.
Rev 2:16 ‘Therefore repent; or else I am coming to you quickly, and I will make war against
them with the sword of My mouth.
Rev 19:5 And they were not permitted to kill anyone, but to torment for five months; and their
torment was like the torment of a scorpion when it stings a man.
VERSE 14
Nu 31:16 “Behold, these caused the sons of Israel, through the counsel of Balaam, to trespass
against the LORD in the matter of Peor, so the plague was among the congregation of the
LORD.
Nu 25:1-2
1 While Israel remained at Shittim, the people began to play the harlot with the daughters of
Moab.
2 For they invited the people to the sacrifices of their gods, and the people ate and bowed
down to their gods.
Jd 11 Woe to them! For they have gone the way of Cain, and for pay they have rushed
headlong into the error of Balaam, and perished in the rebellion of Korah.
VERSE 16
Rev 3:11 ‘I am coming quickly; hold fast what you have, so that no one will take your crown.
Rev 22:7,12,20
7 “And behold, I am coming quickly. Blessed is he who heeds the words of the prophecy of this
book.”
12 “Behold, I am coming quickly, and My reward is with Me, to render to every man according to
what he has done.
20 He who testifies to these things says, “Yes, I am coming quickly.” Amen. Come, Lord Jesus.
Is 49:2 He has made My mouth like a sharp sword, In the shadow of His hand He has concealed
Me; And He has also made Me a select arrow, He has hidden Me in His quiver.
Rev 1:16 In His right hand He held seven stars, and out of His mouth came a sharp two-edged
sword; and His face was like the sun shining in its strength.
Rev 2:12 “And to the angel of the church in Pergamum write: The One who has the sharp twoedged sword says this:
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Rev 19:15 Rev 19:15 From His mouth comes a sharp sword, so that with it He may strike
down the nations, and He will rule them with a rod of iron; and He treads the wine press of the
fierce wrath of God, the Almighty.
VERSE 17
Ps 78:24 He rained down manna upon them to eat And gave them food from heaven.
Is 62:2 The nations will see your righteousness, And all kings your glory; And you will be called
by a new name Which the mouth of the LORD will designate.
Is 65:15 “You will leave your name for a curse to My chosen ones, And the Lord GOD will slay
you. But My servants will be called by another name.
Rev 3:12 ‘He who overcomes, I will make him a pillar in the temple of My God, and he will not
go out from it anymore; and I will write on him the name of My God, and the name of the city of
My God, the new Jerusalem, which comes down out of heaven from My God, and My new name.
VERSE 18
Dan 10:6 His body also was like beryl, his face had the appearance of lightning, his eyes were
like flaming torches, his arms and feet like the gleam of polished bronze, and the sound of his
words like the sound of a tumult.
Rev 1:14-15
14 His head and His hair were white like white wool, like snow; and His eyes were like a flame of
fire.
15 His feet were like burnished bronze, when it has been made to glow in a furnace, and His
voice was like the sound of many waters.
Rev 19:12 His eyes are a flame of fire, and on His head are many diadems; and He has a name
written on Him which no one knows except Himself.
VERSE 20
1Kgs 16:31 It came about, as though it had been a trivial thing for him to walk in the sins of
Jeroboam the son of Nebat, that he married Jezebel the daughter of Ethbaal king of the
Sidonians, and went to serve Baal and worshiped him.
2Kgs 9:22 When Joram saw Jehu, he said, “Is it peace, Jehu?” And he answered, “What peace,
so long as the harlotries of your mother Jezebel and her witchcrafts are so many?”
Nu 25:1-2
1 While Israel remained at Shittim, the people began to play the harlot with the daughters of
Moab.
2 For they invited the people to the sacrifices of their gods, and the people ate and bowed
down to their gods.
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Rev 2:14 ‘But I have a few things against you, because you have there some who hold the
teaching of Balaam, who kept teaching Balak to put a stumbling block before the sons of Israel,
to eat things sacrificed to idols and to commit acts of immorality.
VERSE 23
Ps 7:9 O let the evil of the wicked come to an end, but establish the righteous; For the
righteous God tries the hearts and minds.
Pr 24:12 If you say, “See, we did not know this,” Does He not consider it who weighs the
hearts? And does He not know it who keeps your soul? And will He not render to man according
to his work?
Jr 11:20 But, O LORD of hosts, who judges righteously, Who tries the feelings and the heart,
Let me see Your vengeance on them, For to You have I committed my cause.
Jr 17:10 “I, the LORD, search the heart, I test the mind, Even to give to each man according to
his ways, According to the results of his deeds.
VERSE 25
Rev 3:11 ‘I am coming quickly; hold fast what you have, so that no one will take your crown.
VERSE 26-27
Ps 2:8,9
8 ‘Ask of Me, and I will surely give the nations as Your inheritance, And the very ends of the
earth as Your possession.
9 ‘You shall break them with a rod of iron, You shall shatter them like earthenware.’”
Rev 12:5 And she gave birth to a son, a male child, who is to rule all the nations with a rod of
iron; and her child was caught up to God and to His throne.
VERSE 28
Rev 22:16 “I, Jesus, have sent My angel to testify to you these things for the churches. I am
the root and the descendant of David, the bright morning star.”

